ANNUAL THEME
1 Peter 2:9-10

“But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people... the people of God.”

DECENTERING POWER & PRIVILEGE: BECOMING A peculiar people

DESCENTRALIZANDO EL PODER Y PRIVILEGIO: CONVIRTIÉNDOSE EN UN pueblo peculiar
Here are some of the advocacy actions we took in 2018:

• Helped to publicize the case of Gilles Bikindou, a member of the Greenwood Forest Baptist Church in Cary, NC who was targeted by ICE for deportation. Though we were not successful in preventing the deportation, we were able to provide direct support to the church and its pastors, widen their community of support and action, and provide our members with specific ways of responding. In the process, many people were educated about the malicious nature of ICE enforcement.

• Advocated for people in Chalchihuitan, in the Highlands of Chiapas, who have been displaced due to the violence created by heavily armed groups moving into the area.

• Joined nearly 300 religious leaders and faith organizers in urging the DHS Secretary to protect Syrians in the U.S. from being forcibly returned to the horrors of war.

• Endorsed the Call for Olympic Truce Actions: Diplomacy NOT War.

• Were part of Faiths United to Prevent Gun Violence advocacy efforts throughout the year.

• Signed onto a letter sharing our serious concerns with the ADA Education and Reform Act (H.R. 620) and its injurious impact on people with disabilities.

• Participated in Baptist Call-In Day for a Clean Dream Act.

• Signed onto a Faith Organizations letter urging the US Congress to cut funding for immigration detention, deportation, and border militarization.
• Participated in efforts to protect Temporary Protective Status for immigrants to the US from El Salvador, Nepal, and more.

• Signed onto a letter urging the Trump administration to extend Deferred Enforced Departure (DED) for Liberians for at least another 18 months.

• Signed on as an organizational sponsor of the Assault Weapons Bill Ban.

• Signed on to a letter to Tell the US Congress to Oppose Record-Low Refugee Arrivals and Support Refugee Resettlement.

• Supported the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship in its payday lending ministry to preserve rules against Predatory Lending.

• Promoted actions from KAIROS Canada urging parliament to support the United Nations Declaration of the Rights on Indigenous People Act.

• Urged members to participate in Orange Shirt Day to remember the children and communities dramatically affected by the Indian Residential Schools System.

• Signed onto a letter urging ICE to end the detention of pregnant women.

• Endorsed Move the Nuclear Weapons Money, a global campaign to cut nuclear weapons budgets and investments and reallocate these to meet economic, social and environmental need - such as ending poverty, protecting the climate and achieving the Sustainable Development Goals.

• Were represented by a strong contingent of members at the SOA Border Encuentro on the US-Mexico border standing in solidarity with all those resisting Border and US Imperialism.

• Supported efforts fighting against a proposed rule that could deny permanent residency to legal immigrants who have used, or might use, safety-net programs such as the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) or Medicaid.
Summer Conference

From July 2-7, 2018 we hosted our annual conference with the theme *Decentering Power and Privilege: Becoming a Peculiar People*. Each day held a specific theme around which plenary presentations, Bible studies, workshops, films and evening worship were designed:

- Monday: Unity vs. Uniformity
- Tuesday: No Limits, No Boundaries, No One Left Out
- Wednesday: Decolonizing the Americas
- Thursday: I’m Coming Out
- Friday: Let’s Go Back to the Water
- Saturday: What You Gonna Do When You Get Out of Jail

The curriculum for the week was challenging for many, as marginalized people and privileged people endeavoured to share truth and listen in love. All plenary gatherings and most other activities were conducted in English and Spanish. The days began with morning devotions and ended with evening synthesizing. Morning plenaries included Trainings around Racial Justice and Activist Theology, Bible studies, and more. Wednesday and Friday morning activities also included a wide variety of workshops, including “Indigenous Concerns throughout North America,” “Mujer, paz y poder (Women, Peace & Power),” “Worshipping in the Onion Fields: A Church of the Undocumented,” and “Leaders Who Were Led: Preparing the Next Generation of Leaders.” Evenings were devoted to worship, singing, and storytelling. Participants left the week with new and challenging information and unexpected new friends—new fellow pilgrims on the journey toward truly becoming a peculiar people.
From September 18-26, 2018, we hosted an immigration immersion trip, the first in a series of annual immigration immersion trips through a partnership between BPFNA ~ Bautistas por la Paz and American Baptist International Ministries. The purpose of these trips is to bring faith and community leaders into a deeper understanding of the true stories behind the immigration debate, focusing on real relationships and conversations with those whose lives are most impacted by immigration policy and economic practices. This trip was led by Ray Schellinger, ABC’s International Ministry’s global consultant for Immigrants and Refugees, who has been leading trips such as these for the last 11 years.

“The impact of the trips has been profound for many the participants,” observed Schellinger, “quite a few of whom have gone on to be very strong advocates for issues of immigration justice in the US and elsewhere. These relationships are integral to developing a sense of empathy with real people who are typical of those who cross into the US. We are essentially trying to put a face to the statistics that get thrown around.”

Participants were hosted at Deborah’s House, a ministry for victims of domestic violence. The shelter provided group members the opportunity to learn from and establish relationships with the women and children who reside there and gave participants an understanding of the economic and social difficulties that migrants face.

The trip included visits with:
- Border Angels- An advocacy group for immigrant rights
- Dreamer Moms- An organization of deported mothers whose children remain in the US
- Deported Vets- An organization providing support and legal aid for deported US veterans
- Border Patrol- A tour given by the US Border patrol
- US Customs- A tour given at the port of entry by the US Customs and Border Protection
- Border Church- An ecumenical, binational, bilingual worship/communion service on the border at Friendship Park
- Casa del Migrante- A Catholic ministry for immigrants, mostly deported men
- Little Haiti- A new community of thousands of Haitian migrants
- Camino del Salvacion- A Baptist Church which is beginning a new shelter for migrants
- A road trip to the east to see the border in the desert, as well as to see the prototype border wall sections
- Meeting with a chaplain who works in the immigration detention facility in Mexicali.
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“Not only did you give us an excellent representation of BPFNA, but the wisdom and insight of the discussion was powerful.”

**TRAININGS**

- Offered *Racism, Trauma and Resilience* workshop at Belmont University.
- Offered *Do Not Be Afraid: Changing the Narrative in the Midst of Racial Conflict* for the Women’s Leadership Initiative at the Nashville branch of Central Baptist Seminary.
- Co-sponsored and spoke at the *Getting Real about Gun Violence* conference held in Charlotte, NC.
- Offered *Racism, Trauma and Resilience* workshop at the ABHMS Space for Grace gathering.
“We have been able to share the Values for Nonviolence model with more than 800 children, which will help them build communities of peace today as well as in the future as adults.”

Ildephonse Niyokindi of the Pan African Peace Network of Burundi recently led an intense Conflict Transformation [training] with a diverse group of community leaders from throughout the country. Those trained have committed to return to their own communities and share what they have learned so that the impact will be exponential!
GAVEL FUND

Thirteen grassroots groups received Gavel Memorial World Peace Fund grants from BPFNA ~ Bautistas por la Paz for 2018 projects that served to gather, equip and mobilize peacemakers.

CONFLICT TRANSFORMATION

Nine of the projects began or deepened training in Conflict Transformation in contexts as varied as Mexican elementary schools and a refugee camp located in Ethiopia. Workshops, including the hugely successful Training of Conflict Transformation Trainers events, took place in several locations throughout Mexico as well as in Burundi, Kenya, and South Sudan and targeted such groups as children, youth, teachers, village leaders, church leaders, and activists. All of these events were planned by local partners with deep roots in the areas they serve. These groups are:

• Amextra (Mexico)
• Jerusalem Baptist Church (Mexico)
• Shalom Baptist Church (Mexico)
• Iglesias por la Paz / Churches for Peace (Mexico)
• Baptist Seminary of Mexico (Mexico)
• Burundi Pan African Peace Network (Burundi)
• Kingdom of Peace and Development (Kenya)
• Nuer Youth Council for Peace and Development (Ethiopia)
• South Sudan Association for Pastors Training Initiative (South Sudan)

OTHER

A grant to Camino Hermoso / Beautiful Road (Mexico) supported an arts project within detention centers in Mexico City through which incarcerated men and women participated in poetry, music, dance, painting and crafts in order to deepen people’s appreciation of their own indigenous history and practices in ways that support them reintegrating into society in peaceful and dignified ways.

The Mayan Intercultural Seminary (Mexico) also used art to promote peace through work with indigenous children and youth in four orphanages throughout Chiapas, Mexico. “MusicArte” promotes self-knowledge and expression, an appreciation of cultural diversity, and the use of practical tools for peacemaking with a group often vulnerable to drug trafficking and addiction.

A project led by the Ecumenical Christian Council of Guatemala (Guatemala) empowered and accompanied 12 communities in the municipality of San Juan Sacatepéquez as they organized against a cement company which is polluting their aquifers and destroying their livelihoods, particularly in flower production.

The final grant went to our long-term partners Trees of Peace (Zimbabwe) who are working to create a peace center in a Zambian village. This project is training villagers in conflict transformation skills while at the same time creating economic self-sufficiency. Villagers are being trained to implement organic agro-forestry projects, to master basic computer literacy skills and to use clean energy sources like off grid solar and biogas instead of firewood and charcoal. This project economically empowers villagers while protecting the environment at the same time.
Recognizing the immense impact that the Gavel projects have had, the BPFNA ~ Bautistas por la Paz Board of Directors recently voted to begin a new Peace Fund ~ Fondos por la Paz which will use a percentage of each year’s contributions to support grassroots peacemaking and begin making grants in 2019. The newly-created Peace Fund will support six projects in 2019:

• **AMEXTRA (Mexico)** in providing on-going nonviolence education for children in marginalized communities.

• **CROSSING LINES AFRICA (Uganda)** in offering training in conflict transformation and in trauma awareness and resilience for South Sudanese refugees.

• **PAN AFRICA PEACE NETWORK – BURUNDI (Burundi)** in providing conflict transformation training for youth leaders and people living with albinism.

• **SEMINARIO BAUTISTA DE MÉXICO (Mexico)** in leading peacemaking workshops in indigenous churches and in congregations in marginalized areas near Mexico City.

• **SEMINARIO INTERCULTURAL MAYENSE (Mexico)** as they work with indigenous communities impacted by injurious government policies. Using the people’s own art (poetry, story, music, drawing, video, photography), they will help to empower them for collective resistance.

• **SEPAZ (Colombia)** as they work with women who have encountered gender violence. The project offers economic empowerment along with psychological and spiritual support.
Gun Violence Prevention Congregational Toolkit

• Published Reading the Bible in Rome: A Pastoral Letter at the Beginning of a New Year.
• Provided consultation on a new book on racial justice.
• Published a Gun violence toolkit for congregations.
• Published our annual Great Things to Give, offering ways to make holiday giving support JUSTICE through such things as sending girls to school, supporting transformational theological education, and enabling social enterprises that employ people with barriers to work.
• Published a curated resource pack to help churches and individuals respond in faithful ways to the Migrant Caravan approaching the US border.
• Started a monthly newsletter recapping all we did and shared during the previous month.

“Thank you for all the good information. It helps to know that we are not alone in working for justice.”
Continued our work supporting partners in Mexico and Puerto Rico as they seek a just short-term and long-term recovery following earthquakes and hurricanes.

Provided consultation for a local group in Nashville exploring liberative faith communities for people of color.

Assisted St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Charlotte, NC in creating an education and advocacy event on gun violence.

Shared the good news that Mount Nebo Bible Baptist Church in New Orleans, LA is making great progress on the rebuilding of its sanctuary in the Ninth Ward. This has been a 13-year journey following the destruction of Hurricane Katrina – a journey supported by many of our members and congregations through our partnership with Churches Supporting Churches.

“I am grateful to belong to, find guidance from, and be provoked by this international Baptist peace movement I love.”
PARTNER CONGREGATIONS

• Preached at **Glendale Baptist** in Nashville, TN.
• Preached at **Binkley Memorial Baptist Church** in Chapel Hill, NC.
• Preached and led “BPFNA 101” at **Peakland Baptist** in Lynchburg, VA.
• Provided resources for a Partner Congregation hosting a **congregational conversation on gun violence.**
• Co-sponsored a year-long effort at **Myers Park Baptist** – Waking Up to Immigrant Injustice.
• Provided resources for several **anti-gun violence events** held at Partner Congregations.
• Fielded requests for resources for everything from suggestions for an **anti-racism training**, to ways to support the **immigrant caravan**, to becoming a **sanctuary congregation** and supporting **fire recovery efforts** in California.
MEMBERS

“BPFNA ~ Bautistas por la Paz has fed, inspired, challenged, kept me going and given me joy like no other!”

I feel so privileged to be a member. Through this group I have become more conscious of the many ways we can become a more peaceful force, ways in which we reach out to encourage others to seek these paths. I have had doors opened that help me push the boundaries to various paths to serve these causes.

MEMBER SUPPORT

• Provided members with personalized advice as they sought outlets for the work of peace.
• Provided weekly ideas for concrete action through our Peaceful Resistance Facebook page and weekly email recap.
The board and staff of the BPFNA ~ Bautistas por la Paz thank the following individuals, local congregations and other organizations who provided financial support in 2018. We are a people-based organization with minimal support from institutions. We operate with the commitment of people who believe in our vision for peace rooted in justice. We feel blessed to be able to do this vital work—and to work alongside people like you. If your name is not listed below and it should be, please notify us (704-521-6051; deann@bpfna.org).

La junta y el personal de BPFNA ~ Bautistas por la Paz agradecen a las siguientes personas, congregaciones locales y otras organizaciones que brindaron apoyo financiero en 2018. Somos una organización basada en el pueblo que recibe poco apoyo de instituciones. Operamos con el compromiso de personas que creen en nuestra visión de la paz enraizada en justicia. Nos sentimos bendecidos por poder hacer este trabajo vital y trabajar junto a personas como usted. Si su nombre no figura a continuación y debería serlo, avísenos (704-521-6051; deann@bpfna.org).
INDIVIDUALS

**CANADA: ALBERTA:** John Bruneau, Camrose, AB; Betty Lou & Larry Harris, Wetaskiwin, AB • **BRITISH COLUMBIA:** Beth & Danice Carlson-Malena, Vancouver, BC; Jan Constantinescu, Vancouver, BC; Teresa Diederw, Surrey, BC; Robert & Judith Doll, Coquitlam, BC • **NOVA SCOTIA:** Ron & Carol Buckley, Port Williams, NS • **ONTARIO:** Joe & Donna Abbey-Colborne, Toronto, ON; Ted & Shirley Copeland, Brantford, ON; Paul & Nancy Dekar, Dundas, ON; Laurie Dullaart, Toronto, ON; John & Judith Furry, Woodstock, ON; Ron & Barbara Getz, Guelph, ON; Karen Hilliker, London, ON; Lee McKenna & Jeffrey Cottam, Mono Township, ON; Gary & Ruby Purdy, Hamilton, ON; Ken & Leila Ranney, Peterborough, ON; Karen Turner & Heather Steeves, Toronto, ON; George & Prue Watts, Peterborough, ON; Bertha Wieler, St Catharines, ON; Debbie Woods, Aylmer, ON • **SASKATOON:** Lindsay Penn-Matheson & Paul Matheson, Saskatoon, SK; Vern Ratzlaff, Saskatoon, SK • **UNKNOWN:** Will Coursen-Carr • **COLOMBIA:** Leonel Rubiano Villa, Cali, Valle del Cauca, Colombia • **ITALY:** Salvatore Rapisarda, Catania, Italy • **MEXICO:** Asaf Vera Baltodano, Mexico City, Mexico • **QUERETARO:** Verónica Garibay Bravo, Queretaro, Queretaro • **PUERTO RICO:** Rubén David Bonilla Ramos, Carolina; Luis Collazo, Arecibo; Brunilda González, San Juan; Carlos Gomez Menendez, San Juan • **UNITED STATES:** **ALABAMA:** Elna Jean Bentley, Birmingham, AL; David & Dorothy Blackburn, Athens, AL; Morgan & Peggy Sanderford Ponder, Birmingham, AL • **ALASKA:** Carolyn Covington, Palmer, AK • **ARIZONA:** George & Elizabeth Daniels, Oro Valley, AZ; Sara Day & Bob Baer, Flagstaff, AZ; Larkin Rossiter, Rio Rico, AZ; Josue Saldivar, Tucson, AZ; Dr Warren H Stewart Sr, Phoenix, AZ; Jessica Torres-Torres, Glendale, AZ • **ARKANSAS:** Wendell Griffen, Little Rock, AR; Jason Smith, Arkadelphia, AR • **CALIFORNIA:** Joyce Bass, San Leandro, CA; Laura K Bublitz, Concord, CA; Sandra Cope, Irvine, CA; Judson Day & Billy Vest, Sacramento, CA; Dale Edmondson, San Leandro, CA; Carol Eklund & Kay Wellington, Concord, CA; Michelle Hammons, Oakland, CA; Paul & Linda Rae Hardwick, Walnut Creek, CA; Gail & Thomas Hill, Chico, CA; James Ella James, Oakland, CA; Sandra & Chuck John, Chico, CA; Chuck Johnston, Oakland, CA; Marguerite & Stacy Li, Santa Rosa, CA; Sandy Mitchell, Concord, CA; Wendy Neale, Clayton, CA; Virgil & Lynn Nelson, Roseville, CA; Stephen & Honey Scappa, Pacific Palisades, CA; Lenita Shumaker, Clayton, CA; Nancy B Smith, Martinez, CA; Stephen Garth Sorensen, Culver City, CA; David & Ann Wallace, Nevada City, CA • **COLORADO:** Beverly Ann Gavel, Denver, CO; Beth & Gordon Kieft, Denver, CO; Betty Ruth Moseley, Ft, Collins, CO; Sarah Myers & Scott Semple, Boulder, CO • **CONNECTICUT:** Frederic & Anita Anderson, Noank, CT; Timothy & Deborah Bates, Noank, CT; Wayne A. Boettner, Noank, CT; Marti & John Bradshaw, North Stonington, CT; Thomas Carr, Suffield, CT; Lowell & Julie Fewster, Bloomfield, CT; Paul & Wendy Hayes, Groton, CT; Scott Hayes, Danielson, CT; Leon & Mary Ann Hebrink, Meriden, CT; Kathleen Hexter, Canterbury, CT; Edward Johnson, Groton, CT; Russell & Marilyn Leonard, Groton, CT; Madeleine Lewis, Groton, CT; Alan & Bettie Proctor, Niantic, CT; Jennifer Sanborn & Matthew Burch, Tariffville, CT; Richard Wyman, Old Lyme, CT • **WASHINGTON DC:** Katrina Dobbs, Washington, DC; Rebecca Waugh, Washington, DC • **FLORIDA:** Martha Gale & Bob Carpenter, Penney Farms, FL; Hal Gold, Melbourne, FL; Bettie & Stan Hastey, West Palm Beach, FL; Doris Hayes, St. Johns, FL; Mr & Mrs William Polaski, Palm Harbor, FL; Sam & Betty Anne Schlegel, St Augustine, FL; Darla D Turlington, Palm Coast, FL • **GEORGIA:** Lem Arnold, Lafayette, GA; David Pat Boyle, Lafayette, GA; Leon & Lou Clymore, Atlanta, GA; Jerry Gentry & Tina Pippin, Atlanta, GA; Pat Gillis, Statesboro, GA; Richard & Betty Hammond, Avondale Estates, GA; Phyllis Hardin, Tucker, GA; Dale B Holmes Jr, Gainesville, GA; David & Beth Jackson-Jordan, Avondale Estates, GA; John Kent, Blue Ridge, GA; Marsha & Paul Lewis, Macon, GA; Della Spearman, College Park, GA; Bill & Donna
Woolf, Decatur, GA • IDAHO: Lois & Keith Dahlberg, Kellogg, ID; Bernard & Jeanne Yurke, Boise, ID

• ILLINOIS: Ron Barlow, Skokie, IL; John & Sylvia Grisham, Chatham, IL; Doug Harris & Carol McVetty, Chicago, IL; Viola Mayol, Evanston, IL; David & Susan McCurdy, Elmhurst, IL; Michael Ware & Barbara Lacker-Ware, Chicago, IL • INDIANA: Thomas & Mary Jane Coursen, Fort Wayne, IN; Bob Demaree, Indianapolis, IN; Judy & Fred Fackenthal, Indianapolis, IN; Robert Hunter, Richmond, IN; John & Arleen Keele, Columbus, IN; Fred Madren Jr, Indianapolis, IN; Jim & Marsha McDaniel, Indianapolis, IN; Yana & Angel Pagan, Indianapolis, IN; Keith & Janice Wimmersberger, Indianapolis, IN • IOWA: Lois Gambill, West Des Moines, IA; Thomas Kessler, Cedar Falls, IA; Bill & Dixie Roelofs, Sioux Center, IA; Wayne & Irene Shireman, Ames, IA; Percy Walley, Fort Dodge, IA

• KANSAS: John Blythe, Lawrence, KS; Janice Lee, Ottawa, KS; Dianne Shumaker & Bob Southard, Overland Park, KS

• KENTUCKY: Donald Cassidy, Lexington, KY; Ken & Martha Lu Evans, Louisville, KY; Andy Loving & Susan Taylor, Louisville, KY; G Kent & Julie Price, Paducah, KY; Mark Thomas & Lucy Thomas, Lexington, KY; Paul & Janet Whiteley Sr, Louisville, KY • LOUISIANA: Kenny & Shirley Crump, Ruston, LA; Jeff Day, Baton Rouge, LA; Kyle & Charlene Kelley, Shreveport, LA; Becky Meriwether & Russell D'Arenbourg, New Orleans, LA

• MAINE: John Carman, Scarborough, ME • MARYLAND: Carol Blythe & Rick Goodman, Silver Spring, MD; John Burns & Karen Krueger, Hyattsville, MD; Roy Ann Carney, Upper Marlboro, MD; Charles & Joann Davis, Severna Park, MD; Edith Holleman, Silver Spring, MD; Tony Langbehn, Bowie, MD; John McWilliams, Frederick, MD • MASSACHUSETTS: Jackie & Nancy Ammerman, West Roxbury, MA; William Buffett, Arlington, MA; John & Eleanor Butler, Lexington, MA; Liz Clinkscales, Worcester, MA; Jane Crosthwaite, South Hadley, MA; Kenneth Downes, Shelburne Falls, MA; David & Amabelle Follett, Milton, MA; Laura Harris-Adam, Arlington, MA; Ruth Lee Harvey, Cambridge, MA; Leslie Hergert, Somerville, MA; Kathryn House, Jamaica Plain, MA; Anne Ierardi & Judith Recknagel, Yarmouth Port, MA; Stephanie Salinas, Westwood, MA; Betsy Sowers, S Weymouth, MA; Christa Thomas-Sowers, Northborough, MA • MICHIGAN: Chris & Carolyn Grapentine, Ypsilanti, MI; Frank & Sharon McAuley, Lansing, MI; James & Ellen Robinson, Grand Ledge, MI; Mary Beth Sarhatt, Kalamazoo, MI; Arthur Smith, Midland, MI • MINNESOTA: Eugene & Ellen Allen, Minneapolis, MN; Doug & Kim Donley, Mounds View, MN; Deidre Druk, St Paul, MN; Howard Johnson, Minneapolis, MN; Walter & Harriet Johnson, Minneapolis, MN; Lanny & Maureen Law, New Brighton, MN; Gayle Foster Lewis, Burnsville, MN; Jane Nelson, Minneapolis, MN; Joseph Palen, Minneapolis, MN; Douglas & Elizabeth Roy, Minneapolis, MN; Tai Shigaki, St Paul, MN; James Tenbensel, Minneapolis, MN; Craig Wiester, Minneapolis, MN • MISSISSIPPI: Jim Barfield, Jackson, MS • MISSOURI: James & Teresa Brent, Warrenton, MO; Ben Carman, Kansas City, MO; Stephen & Janice Jones, Kansas City, MO; Leslie Limbaugh, Festus, MO; Richard Lusk, St Charles, MO; Bruce & Nancy Morgan, Kansas City, MO; Sharon Parker, Clayton, MO; Madelyn Schnick, Strafford, MO; Leroy Seat, Liberty, MO • MONTANA: Clara Hodges, Bozeman, MT • NEBRASKA: Sanford & Patricia Smith, Omaha, NE; Dean Thompson, Sutherland, NE • NEW HAMPSHIRE: Richard & Nancy Dutton, Wilmot Flat, NH; Sharon Happ-Nothnagle, Tamworth, NH; Margaret Hess, Nashua, NH; Charles Krajewski, New London, NH; Peter Olesen Lund, Portsmouth, NH; Robin Lunn, Temple, NH; Ruth Stuart, Sandwich, NH • NEW JERSEY: Alison Amyx & Reese Rathjen, Avenel, NJ; Holly & Reathel Bean, Montclair, NJ; Rev Elizabeth Congdon, Red Bank, NJ; George Gillespie, Moorestown, NJ; John Khanlian, Moorestown, NJ; Mary Jane Wade, Deptford, NJ; Donald & Judith Wheeler, Ridgewood, NJ • NEW MEXICO: Gwyneth Lewis, Albuquerque, NM • NEW YORK: Tim Bancroft, Wellsville, NY; Janice Bourne, Geneva, NY; James & Florence Braker, Rochester, NY; Peter JB Carman & Lynn Carman-Bodden, Schenectady, NY; Carole Collins & Leslie Lowe, New York, NY; Bruce & Nancy Dean,
Spencerport, NY; John Detwyler & Sandra George, Scotia, NY; Kenneth Dodge, Rochester, NY;
Cheryl Dudley, New York, NY; Jaime Escobar, New York, NY; Jane Grant, Rochester, NY; Larry &
Barbara Greenfield, Rochester, NY; Steven Gretz & Leslie Lee, Rochester, NY; Nancy Horan, Albany,
NY; Dorothy Howland, Pultneyville, NY; Donna Joseph, Bath, NY; James Ketcham & Jan Curtis, Delmar,
NY; Jorge Laurido, Rochester, NY; Patricia Marie Ludwig, Lockport, NY; Anthony & Marilyn Malone,
Latham, NY; Rachel McGuire, Rochester, NY; Peter & Joan Mitchell, Rochester, NY; Dick & Beth Myers,
Scottsville, NY; Lynda Myers, Rochester, NY; Leon & Rosemary Oaks-Lee, Fayetteville, NY; Mary
Passage, Corning, NY; J Thomas & Thelma Raisner, Pittsford, NY; Thomas Roderick & Maxine Phillips,
New York, NY; M Joanne Strauss, Tuckahoe, NY; Amaury Tañón-Santos, Albany, NY; Bethene Trevel,
New York, NY; Rod & Marilyn Vane, Fairport, NY; Jim Wilkerson & Kathy Donley, Albany, NY; George
& Carol Williamson, New York, NY • NORTH CAROLINA: Emily Adamson, Durham, NC; Cindy
Adcock & Pat McCoy, Charlotte, NC; Joe & Susan Aldrich, Charlotte, NC; David & Phoebe Amante,
Charlotte, NC; Christie & Louis Amato, Davidson, NC; Mary Apicella, Hendersonville, NC; Hugh &
Sarah Ashcraft, Charlotte, NC; Anita J Bare, Garner, NC; Jennie & Richard Betton, Greensboro, NC;
Judy & Dan Biber, Charlotte, NC; Mike Broadway, Durham, NC; Naomi Broadway, Durham, NC; Edna
and Andrew Bryan, Chapel Hill, NC; Tom & Martha Bryson, Charlotte, NC; George & Mary Lou Buck,
Charlotte, NC; Nancy & Larry Bumgardner, Durham, NC; Rosemarie Burton & Anthony Burton, Indian
Trail, NC; Nancy Byard, Raleigh, NC; Jan & Myron Chartier, Davidson, NC; Janet Clark, Burlington,
NC; Renee & David Connelly, Durham, NC; Fran Cook-Mahood & Elizabeth Cook-Mahood, Charlotte,
NC; Allene & Jimmy Cooley, Charlotte, NC; Roger Crook, Cary, NC; Anne & Jim Drennan, Durham,
NC; Alan & Linda Eakes, Charlotte, NC; Angie Forde, Matthews, NC; Tom & Judith Ginn, Winston-
Salem, NC; Robert & Patricia Goetz, Pittsboro, NC; Neal Golub, Wachaw, NC; Paul & Evelyn Hanneman,
Charlotte, NC; Betty Harkey, Charlotte, NC; William Haynes, Charlotte, NC; Dick & Beverly Hester,
Matthews, NC; Wanny & Ashley Hogewood, Denver, NC; Horace Hunt, Black Mountain, NC; Maggie
Hurst, Pollocksville, NC; Patricia Klein, Charlotte, NC; John Laney & Joan Yarborough, Asheville, NC;
Frances Langstaff, Durham, NC; Andre & Sherry Lash, Greensboro, NC; Marjorie Jo Lea, Morrisville,
NC; Jim Lowder & Jerene Broadway, Black Mountain, NC; Sue Madsen, High Point, NC; Betsy Marshall,
Charlotte, NC; Leigh McDonald, Charlotte, NC; Jerry McLeese, Winston-Salem, NC; Peter & Eleanor
Mockridge, Brevard, NC; Tim Moore & Magay Shepard, Charlotte, NC; Dave Nichols, Charlotte, NC;
Andora Nicholson, Statesville, NC; Allison Paksoy & Thomas Hughes, Charlotte, NC; James & Susan
Pike, Chapel Hill, NC; Larry & Linda Poema, Charlotte, NC; LeDayne & Tom Polaski, Charlotte, NC;
James Price, Chapel Hill, NC; Sandra Joy Richardson, Pineville, NC; Barbara & Richard Rumer, Durham,
NC; Charles & Peggy Seale, Charlotte, NC; Ken & Nancy Sehested, Asheville, NC; Stephen Shoemaker,
Charlotte, NC; Jonathan Sledge & Deborah Norton, Raleigh, NC; Brooks & Mary Lou Smith, Chapel
Hill, NC; Cathy Tamsberg, Raleigh, NC; Richard Tucker & Carol Moore, Brevard, NC; Tonya & Jeffrey
Vickery, Cullowhee, NC; Lester & Louise Vier, Hendersonville, NC; Gordon Whitaker & Robert Hellwig,
Chapel Hill, NC; Brooks Wicker & Pat Hielischer, Raleigh, NC; Ken & Peg Nowling Williams, Durham,
NC • OHIO: Wayne & Kathy Beckwith, Dayton, OR; Tom & Patti Burkett, Granville, OH; Rev. Kerry
Cheesman & Maryann Cheesman, Pickerington, OH; Robert Edwin Crabtree, Westlake, OH; Miles &
Muriel Dresser, McMinnville, OR; Jack & Claudia Esslinger, Gambier, OH; Victor & Collene Eyth,
Mentor, OH; Norman Gearhart Jr, Worthington, OH; Tom Gentry, Akron, OH; Stephen & Mary
Hammond, Oberlin, OH; James LaRue, Medina, OH; Fran Leanza, Euclid, OH; Kenneth & Genevieve
Peterson, Delaware, OH; Brian J Stefan-Szittai, Cleveland, OH • OREGON: David & Tonia Hunt,
Milwaukie, OR; Faithe & James Ledbetter, Portland, OR; Revs James & Margarette Ogden, Portland,
OR; Bernard & Rosalind Turner, McMinnville, OR; Donald & Linda Watson, McMinnville, OR; David
& Carol Wheeler, Portland, OR • PENNSYLVANIA: Marcia & Richard Bailey, Oaks, PA; Wanda
Brammer, Turtle Creek, PA; Bill & Elizabeth Cline, Eagleville, PA; Ruth Cramer, Kennett Square, PA; Katy Friggle-Norton & Doug Norton, Havertown, PA; Peg George, Doylestown, PA; Van & Paula Hall, Pittsburgh, PA; Anne & Richard Harris, King of Prussia, PA; Steve & Marion Jacobsen, Lewisburg, PA; Lloyd & Betty Kenyon, Dingmans Ferry, PA; Joe & Virginia Leonard Jr, Philadelphia, PA; Dwight Lundgren, King of Prussia, PA; Donna Maher, Media, PA; Erin Maher, Media, PA; Mayra Picos-Lee, Wayne, PA; Marcus & Nancy Pomeroy, Berwyn, PA; Dan Prima & Sandy Bauer, Wayne, PA; Cathy & Stan Slade, Royersford, PA; Andy Smith, Devon, PA; John & Nancy Thayer, Blue Bell, PA; Olive Tiller, Cranberry Twp, PA; Carol & Grant Ward, Lansdale, PA; Ben Willeford, Lewisburg, PA; Roxanna Wright, Ardmore, PA • RHODE ISLAND: Janet Davies, Cranston, RI; Diana Litterick, Cranston, RI; James C Miller, Bristol, RI; Jamie Washam, Lincoln, RI; Catherine Wilcox-Browne, Warwick, RI • SOUTH CAROLINA: Laurie Berry-Dorrah & Dan Dorrah, Greenville, SC; Lewis Bozard, Columbia, SC; Tillie Duncan, Indian Land, SC; Lee Finklea, Latta, SC; William & Marjorie George, Easley, SC; Ann Quattlebaum, Greenville, SC; Bill & Susan Wooten III, Clemson, SC • SOUTH DAKOTA: CC Brechtelsbauer, Sioux Falls, SD; Harold & Nora Christensen, Sioux Falls, SD; Michael Christensen, Sioux Falls, SD • TENNESSEE: Marian Bacon, Memphis, TN; April Baker & Deborah Lynn, Nashville, TN; Bill & Annette Bickers, Memphis, TN; Mary Alice Brake, Germantown, TN; Bob & Joyce Byrd, Nashville, TN; Thomas Conner, Nashville, TN; Adney E Cross III, Chattanooga, TN; Kadia Edwards, Hermitage, TN; Kris Elsberry, Nashville, TN; Masanori & Seiko Igarashi, Memphis, TN; Elizabeth Manning, Nashville, TN; Phil & Elaine Pennington, Ooltewah, TN; Frances Fox Shambaugh, Gatlinburg, TN; Douglas Tarpley, Dyersburg, TN; Charlotte & Ron Toks, Brentwood, TN; Tom Walsh, Memphis, TN • TEXAS: Patricia Ayres, Austin, TX; Rosalie Beck, Waco, TX; Isabel Docampo & Scott Somers, Dallas, TX; Glenda Fontenot & Pat Hardesty, Bellaire, TX; C Michael & Collyn Hawn, Dallas, TX; David Hendon, Waco, TX; Charles Foster Johnson, Fort Worth, TX; Cindy Johnson, Aledo, TX; Kristin Kelly, Ft Worth, TX; Sandy & Skip Londos, Waco, TX; Rodney & Sarah Macias, Van Alstyne, TX; Thomas Nuckols, Sherman, TX; Aubin Petersen, Arlington, TX; Lisa & Scott Shirley, Dallas, TX; Joanna Sowards, Woodway, TX; James Wallace, Houston, TX • VIRGINIA: Daniel & Janet Bagby, Henrico, VA; Aaron & Molly Brittain, Norfolk, VA; Dave & Claire Buckle, Williamsburg, VA; Katherine Cheves, Williamsburg, VA; Kaye Cooper, Charlottesville, VA; Susie I Dorsey, Williamsburg, VA; Melissa Jackson, Richmond, VA; Henry & Martha Karsee, Lynchburg, VA; Deborah Loftis, Richmond, VA; Bill & Linda Mashburn, Abingdon, VA; Henry & Barbara McLane, Williamsburg, VA; Lydia Mercado, Springfield, VA; Norman Moon, Lynchburg, VA; Claudia Moore, Springfield, VA; Mark & Joan Lea Toms Olson, Fredericksburg, VA; Sheila Plott, Norfolk, VA; David & Geneva Pope, Springfield, VA; Meg Thomas-Clapp, Falls Church, VA; Nancy Plott Williams, Richmond, VA • VERMONT: Lois D’Arcangelo, Shelburne, VT; Margie Latham, Middlebury, VT • WASHINGTON: Susan Blythe-Goodman, Seattle, WA; John & Cora Lea Doty, Seattle, WA; Roxana Harper, Seattle, WA; Bryan Jackson, Kirkland, WA; Roy & Carole Johnson, Pullman, WA; Virginia Nielsen, Shoreline, WA; Brooke J Rolston, Seattle, WA; E G & Margaret Tegenfeldt, Pacific Beach, WA; Joe & Merry Roy, Wenatchee, WA • WISCONSIN: Nancy & Karl Byleen, Hales Corners, WI; Beverly Davison, Madison, WI; James & Edith Davison, Madison, WI; Gene & Bea Dewey, Madison, WI; H William & Susan Hausler, Madison, WI; John Jones IV, Milwaukee, WI; Eric Lundquist, Waukesha, WI; Nancy G Moore, Madison, WI; Claire Rider, Madison, WI; Dennis & Kathleen Sampson, Pewaukee, WI • UNKNOWN: Patricia Long, James Simonson, Valmir Souza
CHURCHES & ORGANIZATIONS

CANADA: ALBERTA: Canadian Baptists of Western Canada, Calgary, AB • BRITISH COLUMBIA: Fairview Baptist Church, Vancouver, BC • NOVA SCOTIA: Wolfville Baptist Church, Wolfville, NS • ONTARIO: Aylmer Baptist Church, Aylmer, ON; Burlington Baptist Church, Burlington, ON; Community Foundation of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; MacNeill Baptist Church, Hamilton, ON; Woodbine Heights Baptist Church, Toronto, ON • PUERTO RICO: Primera Iglesia Bautista, Caguas, PR • UNITED STATES: ARIZONA: First Institutional Baptist Church, Phoenix, AZ • CALIFORNIA: Fairview Community Church, Costa Mesa, CA; First Baptist Church, Chico, CA; First Baptist Church, Palo Alto, CA; First Baptist Church of Berkeley, Berkeley, CA; Lakeshore Ave Baptist Church, El Cerrito, CA; Lakeshore Ave Baptist Church, Oakland, CA; Pacific Coast Baptist Association, Walnut Creek, CA; Shell Ridge Community Church, Walnut Creek, CA • CONNECTICUT: Central Baptist Church, Hartford, CT; Cornerstone Baptist Church, Danielson, CT; Noank Baptist Church, Noank, CT • WASHINGTON DC: Calvary Baptist Church, Washington, DC; The First Baptist Church of the City of Washington DC, Washington, DC; Network for Good, Washington, DC • GEORGIA: Alliance of Baptists, Tucker, GA; Northside Drive Baptist Church, Atlanta, GA; Oakhurst Baptist Church, Decatur, GA • ILLINOIS: Community Baptist Church, Warrenville, IL; Ellis Avenue Church, Chicago, IL; Lake Street Church of Evanston, Evanston, IL; North Shore Baptist Church, Chicago, IL • INDIANA: Cumberland First Baptist Church, Indianapolis, IN; H. C. Gemmer Family Christian Foundation, Indianapolis, IN • KANSAS: Prairie Baptist Church, Prairie Village, KS • KENTUCKY: Highland Baptist Church, Louisville, KY; Jeff St Baptist Community, Louisville, KY • LOUISIANA: St Charles Ave Baptist Church, New Orleans, LA • MAINE: Williston-Immanuel United Church, Portland, ME • MARYLAND: Woodbrook Baptist Church, Baltimore, MD • MASSACHUSETTS: Common Street Spiritual Center, Natick, MA; Equal Exchange Inc, W Bridgewater, MA; First Baptist Church Framingham, Framingham, MA; First Baptist Church, Jamaica Plain, MA; First Baptist Church, Worcester, MA; First Baptist Church in Beverly, Beverly, MA; First Baptist Church in Newton, Newton Centre, MA; Old Cambridge Baptist Church, Cambridge, MA • MICHIGAN: Ann Arbor First Baptist Church, Ann Arbor, MI • MINNESOTA: Judson Memorial Baptist Church, Minneapolis, MN • University Baptist Church, Minneapolis, MN • NEW JERSEY: Emmanuel Baptist Church, Ridgewood, NJ; First Baptist Church of Moorestown, Moorestown, NJ • NEW YORK: ABC Rochester/Genesee Region, Rochester, NY; Emmanuel Baptist Church, Albany, NY; Emmanuel Friedens Church, Schenectady, NY; First Baptist Church, Cooperstown, NY; First Baptist Church, Ithaca, NY; First Baptist Church, Rochester, NY; Immanuel Baptist Church, Rochester, NY; Lake Avenue Baptist Church, Rochester, NY; Madison Avenue Baptist Church, New York, NY; The Riverside Church, New York, NY; Webster Baptist Church, Webster, NY; West Henrietta Baptist Church, West Henrietta, NY • NORTH CAROLINA: Binkley Memorial Baptist Church, Chapel Hill, NC; Circle of Mercy, Asheville, NC; Grace Baptist Church, Statesville, NC; Myers Park Baptist Church, Charlotte, NC; Park Road Baptist Church, Charlotte, NC; Pullen Memorial Baptist Church, Raleigh, NC; Sardis Baptist Church, Charlotte, NC; St John’s Baptist Church, Charlotte, NC; Watts Street Baptist Church, Durham, NC • OHIO: First Baptist Church, Dayton, OH; First Baptist Church of Springfield, Springfield, OH; Peace Community Church, Oberlin, OH; The United Church of Granville, Granville, OH; University Baptist Church, Columbus, OH • OREGON: McMinnville First Baptist Church, McMinnville, OR • PENNSYLVANIA: American Baptist Home Mission Society, Valley Forge, PA; Calvary Baptist Church of Norristown, Norristown, PA; Central Baptist Church, Wayne, PA; First Baptist Church of Lewisburg, Lewisburg, PA; University Baptist & Brethren Church, State College, PA • RHODE ISLAND: Baptist Peacemakers of Rhode Island, Cranston, RI • SOUTH
CAROLINA: Emmanuel Baptist Fellowship, Lexington, SC; First Baptist Church, Greenville, SC • TENNESSEE: Glendale Baptist Church, Nashville, TN • TEXAS: Austin Heights Baptist Church, Nacogdoches, TX; Church of the Savior, Cedar Park, TX; Covenant Church, Houston, TX; Highland Park Baptist Church, Austin, TX; Royal Lane Baptist Church, Dallas, TX; Seventh & James Baptist Church, Waco, TX; University Baptist Church, Austin, TX • VIRGINIA: Ginter Park Baptist Church, Richmond, VA; Peakland Baptist Church, Lynchburg, VA; Williamsburg Baptist Church, Williamsburg, VA • WASHINGTON: Good Shepherd Baptist Church, Lynnwood, WA; Seattle First Baptist Church, Seattle, WA • WISCONSIN: Underwood Memorial Baptist Church, Wauwatosa, WI

"Without BPFNA ~ Bautistas por la Paz, I would not have the strength or ability to know how to make change and begin to bring peace to this world."
Witnessing to God’s peace rooted in justice ~ working together until it comes. / Testificando sobre la paz de Dios enraizada en justicia ~ Trabajando hasta que llegue.